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Brown ‘upset and hurt’
by bullying allegations
GORDON BROWN has been ‘per-
sonally hurt’ by allegations of bully-
ing, his closest ally said yesterday.
The prime minister was defended by

friend Ed Balls, while another minister
went on the attack – accusing the bul-
lying helpline boss who weighed into
the row of being a ‘prat’.
Mr Brown’s wife Sarah also went

on television to defend him, saying:
‘What you see is what you get.’
The row was triggered by alleg-

ations in a book that Mr Brown swore
at staff, grabbed them by the lapels
and threw objects at them.
Mr Balls, children’s secretary, said

every claim in the book was untrue.
He said: ‘I know it is something

which personally Gordon feels very
upset about because he knows there is
no truth to these allegations.
‘In fact, Andrew Rawnsley’s book

– despite its narrative truth – turns out
on every one of these allegations to be
incorrect. I don’t think it damages
him. It hurts him personally.’
Immigration minister Phil Woolas

was highly critical of Christine Pratt,
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who revealed her helpline received
complaints from inside Number 10.
He told LBC: ‘I think this attack on

him by this prat of a woman... I think

that’s backfiring on her. Gordon
Brown is a very decent man.’ Mrs
Brown chimed in on GMTV, saying:
‘Gordon’s the man that I know and

the man that I love. I know him as a
strong, hard-working, decent man and
he isn’t anything else.What you see is
what you get with him.’

Playground stuff: Rory Bremner impersonates Gordon Brown during the reopening of the New Horizon
Youth Centre in north London, tickling Jon Snow’s funny bone – but not Mr Brown’s wife, Sarah Picture: PA

British
woman
dies in
bomb
attack
AWELSH woman was
among at least eight
people killed by a suicide
bomber in Pakistan.
Belinda Khan, originally
from Cardiff, died when
a blast ripped through a
busy market in Mingora,
the main city in Swat
Valley near Afghanistan.
She was married to a
local man, Saeed. Mrs
Khan, 44, converted to
Islam in 2005 when she
marriedYaha Khan,
Saeed’s brother. She met
him when he was
working in a pizza
restaurant in Cardiff. He
was killed by the Taliban
last year and she married
his brother only recently.
Her childhood sweetheart,
Clive Gardiner, said her
death on Monday came as
a ‘hell of a shock’. The
46-year-old former train
driver from Barry, South
Wales, said: ‘I didn’t even
know she was out there. I
loved her to bits, I can’t
get over it.’

Hoopla: Elena Marano

Heiress
loses
divorce
ruling
HULA HOOP heiress
Elena Marano has been
told to pay her ex-husband
£5million to cover half
his losses from the
property slump. The
Court of Appeal yesterday
upheld a ruling made
when she split with Peter
Marano, 51, during the
depths of the crash. His
£88million portfolio fell
to £10million in the red.
She argued that, as and
when the London office
blocks regained their
value, the ruling would be
‘monstrously unfair’. Ms
Marano, 47, was told to
cover the losses in a
divorce deal last March.

Editor ‘could not
survive scandal’
FORMER News of theWorld
editor and now Tory aideAndy
Coulson was right to quit when a
phone hacking scandal broke at
the paper last year, MPs said
yesterday. Although they found
‘no evidence’ Mr Coulson knew
reporters were tapping into the
phone messages of royal aides
they said staff suffered ‘collec-
tive amnesia’ over the allega-
tions. Managers should have
known hacking was taking place
and he was right to take responsi-
bility for that failure, the culture,
media and sport committee said.

Gordon, you’re
fiery says Sugar
THEApprentice star Lord Alan
Sugar has publicly backed
Gordon Brown in the bullying
row, describing him as a man
with a ‘bit of fire’ in his belly.
The government-appointed
enterprise champion praised
Mr Brown’s self-control in the
face of the pressures of his job
and insisted he was ‘absolutely
not’ a bully. ‘Do you want some
docile type of person who is just
not going to have any spirit
about them or do you want
someone who has a bit of fire in
their belly?’ he told GMTV.


